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EDITORAL & etc
NEW "GROUP" in QUEBEC

In Quebec Province, there is a new club or group forming under the leadership of Robert
Gibeault, 37 de la Moselle, St -Lambert, QC J4S IW6.  If you are interested, whte directly to Robert.

THIS MARCH ISSUE
This issue is late, mainly because of personal illness.  I did have chest X-rays and they

proved to be OK---in other words--no chest problems.  I had head examination on May 17, and will
receive results on May 26--so--I do not know what to say at this time, but will know after this issue is
mailed out.  Hey! ! ! I will be able to mention results in the June issue.

MAY ACTIVITIES
During the month of May, lots of activities took place.  We had to drive my son Mike to

the University of Waterloo for his start in year 3.  So, on the way we stopped in Toronto at
SHOWCASE ANTIQUE MALL, 610 Queen Street West.  I simply asked if they had Meccano and
they fished out a Blue/gold (1937?) #5set, which I did purchase at a reasonable price.  There is no box
for it, but there are lots of extra parts and reasonable  manuals.  Within the next month or so, the set
should be restored --maybe before the show in Staynor June 6 ! ! ! !

After dropping Mike off in Waterloo, and an additional week of activities in that area, we
stopped off on Sunday at Aberfoyle (Near Guelph) where I found 2 Meccanoffirector small sets and a
set "TIE ENGINEER".  The ENGINEER was written up by Don Redmond, Richard Symonds and
John Wapshott in the Canadian MeccaNotes Issue #2, page 16.  What has been added to this issue is
a copy of the manual so you can add it to your reference manuals.

In the June issue I will try to add a copy of Meccano-Morecraft which was contributed
by C. Smith, Prince Albert, Sask.
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EDITORIAL & etc Continued
Just a short note about visiting me and making your own parts at General Panet mgh School

which is being looked after by Mark St. Aubin.  The situation is this- I an able to help Mark look
after his machinery - the students do sometimes get careless with the machines and they do need to be
repaired and Mark does occasionally need help.  Denhis Caswell came up to Petawawa to visit for a
few days and we did spend only 3 hours at the school shop and Dennis was able to "manufacture" over
$350.00 of parts --3 hole, 4 hole and threaded couplings.  OK, OK, The invitation is open -No
problem-Aslongas1aminreasonablehealth!!!Ifthisisofinteresttoyoupersonally,justgiveriea
call beforehand ~-(613) 687 4964.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ANGLE GIRDERS AND FLAT GIPDEPS ,
The British Columbia 44" Jingle and Flat Girders have been sold out-Yes, I did purchase a

batch of them !  iinyway, I did talk to Neil Dulson and if we accumulate another order, they will
proceedwithanotherproductionofparts.Wehavetoaccumulateatotalorderformorethan100of
each, Jingle and Flat Girders.  So, If you are genuinely interested order directly from me, but at this
time just state your requirement but do not send payment at this time.
PEPSONAL "HISTORY" of Norm Lacroix

Well, well---Just thought I'd let everyone in on my personal life history.  I received my first
Meccano as a Christmas sift in 1948, meaning that Christmas 1998 marked my 50th anniversary ! !
Actually there was a very short break in my permanent involvement with Meccano from 1961 to 1969,
as I actually gave away all my Meccano while finishing Teachers' College.  Anyway, after starting my
teaching career and getting married, I restored my interest in Meccano since 1969/70 by dealing
directly with MW Models and whoever else had Meccano.  There was a terrible event in the summer
of 1955.  My dad was in the Royal Canadian Air Force and we lived in Clinton Cintario.  What
happened was the basement of the house we lived in was flooded on 3 occasions from 1 foot to 3 feet
deep during frequent rainstoms.  What happened to my Meccano, was my Personal Award -
Certificate of Merit ---was slightly damaged due to getting wet.  Over the years since, it has become
quite darkish, but I put it in this issue along with a cleared version that other clubs might like to use as"awards".

KINGSTON TRAIN & TOY SHOW
April 17&18 was the RIngston Show, looked after by Don Redmond, and will appear in the June

issue of MeccaNotes.
MODERNIZED  (or IMPROVED)  E15R MOTOR order directly from Norm--
CompletelybuiltmotorQ'riceincludesparcelpostage-addacoupleofSifyourequireaimailor first
class postage):Norm Lacroix , 8 White Street, Petawawa, Ontario, Canada, KBH 1 Z6
Brass Sides ---- 8 holes X 5 holes SC54.00, SUS35.00, UK Pounds 21.00
Brass sides-7 holes x 5 holes     52.00         33.00                      20.00
France Yellow--7 holes x 5 holes       52.00          33.00                        20.00
MOTOR KIT (Includes virtually all parts except for the sides, angle givders, or threaded rods)

$24.95        S16.50                            10.00

MOTOR ONLY (Just the motor with two 6BA bolts and 6 washers so you can attach the motor to
virtuallyanyMeccanopart!!!)  ~    $15.95       Slo.50                          6.25
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COVER PHOTOS
The photos on the front and back covers  (inside and outside)--were taken at the Train and Toy

Show, held at the Nepean Sportsplex on March 6 & 7.  Our Meccano showing was organized by Jerry
Dubois, and it is worth noting that Jerry has looked after the Meccano involvement at that show for the
past number of years.  Anyway, this year was terribly treated by weather! ! ! Our members from
Montreal, Kingston and Toronto were snowed in and could not travel to the show for Sunday, so there
were only four of us on March 7, Mike Shaw, Jerry Dubois, Robert Gibeault and Norm Lacroix .  The
others made it back home, and were unable to make it back to the show next day.  So---photos were
as follows:
1a & 1b by Robert Gibeault************** 1c Parts sent by Ashok Banejee (India)
1d fhirplane by Mike Shaw***************2a Mike Shaw
2b Closeup of Mike Shaws model**********2c Model from Irwin Toys
2d Jerry Dubois***********************2e Jerry Dubois truck model
23a & b Normand St. Aubin (Repeated from last Meccanotes)
23c also by Normand St. Aubin
23d, e, & f More goodies from IRWIN TOYS
23g Lany Yates
24a ERECTOR/Meccano Ferris Wheel by Norm Lacroix using MODERNIZED E15R Motor
24b Norm (Actually from last September -no beard!)
24c & 24e more goodies from IRWIN TOYS
24d Back end of Doug Armstrongs model truck

NOTE FPOM KEITH CAMERON
Dear Norman,
Thank you for the fine and interesting issue of canadian MeccaNotes recently received.  The colour
illustrations have reproduced well, and we thoroughly enjoyed the issue and are so glad that you are
back on the work you do so well.

Regarding your plea for articles, I enclose an update of instructions for a Power Supply.  I have been
building these   for many years and find them by far the best source of regulated, adjustable, short-
circuit-proof supplies for Meccano motors of any size.  I use six on the Oscar Fontan Loaderrunloader
and two of them are illustrated in the iustructious for that amazing model.  They can be made up for a
fraction of the cost of a comparable commercial article.

Sorry it's not a Meccano building project, but it is the only thing I have on hand, and my cancer has
reached the stage at which I am hampered from working on new projects.

Murajoins me in love and warmest regards to you all ----

Signed by Keith Cameron
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Obituaries of Bert Love and Keith Cameron
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Subject: Obituaries of Bert Love and Keith Cameron
Date: Sun,  11 Apr 99 22:54:52 EST

From: Colin and Anthea Hoare <tweedle@aztecinet.com>
To : mecwars@webhart.net

In  all  the  years  that   I  have  been  involved  with  Meccano,   I  cannot
recall  a  sadder  time  that  the  week  of    April  4th,   when  two  of  the  giants  in
the  hobby,   Bert   Love  and  Dr.   Keith  Cameron,   were  taken   from  us..   This   article
is  a  tribute  to  both  men,   and  to  the  contributions  that  they  each  made  to
the  hobby.

Bert   Love

The  news  of  Bert's  passing  was   the   first   to  become   known.   As  with  all
Meccanomen,   Bert  had  started  modelbuilding  when  he  was   still   a  boy,   but  over
the  years  his  interest   in  the  hobby  did  not  disappear  when  he  reached
adulthood  -  on  the   contrary,   it  grew.   Bert  worked  closely  with  Meccano
Limited  ir,  Liverpool   for  many  years  prior  to  the   company's  demise  in  1979.
Thee  were  times  when  Bert  must  have  been  ready  to  throw  up  his   hands   in
despair  over  the  incompetent  management   at  Binns  Road,   but  he   stayed  trying
to  work  things   out  with  the  Company.   There  was   one   significant   result  of
that   collaboration,   and  that  was  the  introduction  of  a  new  Meccano  part,   the
Large   Tooth  Quadrant.

It  was  through  Bert's  efforts  that  the  first  adult  Meccano  Club,   the
Midlands   Meccano  Guild,   was   founded.   With  Bert   as   Secretary,   the   Club
organized  rrieetings,   published  a  Newsletter,   and  subsequently  embarked  on  the
publication  of  a  series  of  advanced  Model   Plans  that  were  the  forerunners  of
the  many  such  publications   that  we   see  today.   The  M.   M.   G.   attracted  many  of
the  top  modelbuilders  of  the  time,   such  as   Phil  Ashworth,   Pat   Briggs   and
Eric   Taylor.   Subsequently,   Bert   left   the  M.   M.   G.,   and   founded  a   second
Meccano  Club,   the   Society  of  Advanced  Meccano  Constructors.

Bert's   skills   in  modelbuilding  were  already  well   knowri  in  Britain,   but  he
came  to     international  prominence  in  the  modelbuilding  field  with  the
Grar.dfather  Clock  that  was  published  in  the  October   1973   edition  of   "Meccano
Magazine  Quarterly."  This  was  the  first  example  of  a  model  that   incorporated
every  single  part   in  a  Meccano   set   (even  if  a  considerable  number  were  used
solely  for  decorative  purposes)  .   In  the   following   issue   of   "MMQ,"   further
proof  of  Bert's  modelbuilding  skills  was  displayed,   with  a   feature  on  two
key  aspects  of  his  Blocksetting  Crane,   the  ladders   and  guard  rails.   Sadly,
although  the  full  details  of  this  model  were  slated  as  the   fifth  M.   M.   G.
Model   Plan,   it  never   (at   least,   to  my  knowledge)   made  it   into  print.

As  a  result  of  a  business  trip  to  England  in  1974,   I  had  the  pleasure  of
meeting  Bert  personally  at  his  house  in  Hall  Green,   a  suburb  of  Birmingham  -
actually,   it  involved  going  to  two  houses,   as  the  first  one  was  used  for
Bert   &  his  wife  Betty  in  which  to  live,   and  the   second  one  was   ased  by  Bert
as  his  storage  area  for  his  vast  collection  of  Meccano.   It  was  there  that   I
saw  the  aforementioned  magnificent  blocksetting  crane  that  he  built.   He  also
demonstrated  several   other  models  to  me  as  well.   I   did  see  him  at  one  of  the
first  SkegEx  exhibitions  that  I  attended,   quite  a  few  years  later.

Bert  was  a  staunch  traditionalist  when  it`  came  to  Meccano.   He  did  not
believe  in  the  use  of  non-Meccano  parts,   nor  in  the  mutilation  of  parts.   He
was,   however,   an  outstanding  expert  on  Meccano  history,   and  his  articles  on
various  aspects  of  early  Meccano   (notably  the  origins  of  specific  parts
and/or  sets),   which  were  initially  published  in   "MMQ,"  and  subsequently  in"Constructor  Quarterly,"  were  all  to  a  consistently  high  standard.   He
showed,   through  his  writing,   a  burning  desire  to  get  the   facts  documented  as
accurately  as  possible,   and  he  made  sure  that  no  stone  was  left  unturned  in
guaranteeir`.g  that  all  the  information  was  laid  out  as  precisely  as  possible.
We  will  not   see  the   likes   of  Bert  again.   To  his  widow,   Betty,   I   would  like
to  extend  our  deepest  sympathy.                   Page 6
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Dr.   Keith  Cameron.

There  is  only  one  way  to  describe  Keith  Cameron  -he  was  unique.   Keith  had
three  major  loves  in  his  life  -his  wife  Mura  &  family,   his  strong  religious
beliefs,   and  his  Meccano.   We  can  all  be  grateful  for  the  latter,   as  Keith
was  not  just  a  man  who  designed  brilliant  models,   he  also  made  sure  that
they  were  preserved  for  posterity,   by  writing  full  instructions  for  them,
and  submitting  them  for  publication  to  several  of  the  private  Meccano
publications  that  now  exist.   For  all  this  work,   he  never  asked  for,   nor  did
want  to  receive,   a  penny  in  payment  in  return.

My  first  memory  of  meeting  Keith  personally  was   in  the   early  1980's,   when  I
was  on  a  business  trip  to  Florida.   This  was  the  first  of  several  trips  to
Spring  Hill   for  me,   where  he  and  his  delightful  wife  Mura  lived  following
Keith's  retirement   from  his   (far  from  easy)   medical  practice  in  Ary,
Kentucky.   It  was  during  that  first  visit  that  it  was  learned  that  Keith's
seventieth  birthday  fell  on  the  following  May  30th,   and  Keith  was
subsequently  surprised  by  the  arrival  of  over  100  cards  that   came  frc>m  all
over  the  world  in  celebration  of  the  event.

Keith  came  up  to  Toronto   for  the   f irst   two  Hobby  Shows   in  which  Meccano  was
featured.   At  the  first  show,   Keith  brought  his  Krazy  Klock  for  everyone's
entertainment.   Because  it  was  the  first  time  that  Meccano  was  exhibited  at
the  Show,     we  were  shoe-horned  into  a  space  that  was   far  too  small.   All  the
same,   Keith's  model  was  clearly  one  of  the  highlights:   I  shall  never  forget
the  moment  when  Keith  and  his  wife  Mura  returned  to  the  booth  following  a
stroll  around  to  look  at  the  many  other  exhibits,   and  Keith  spotted  that  the
Klock  was  no  longer  operating.   His   cry  of   "My  clock's   stopped!"   was   clearly
the   statement   of  a  man  whc>  never  expected  that   any  of  his  models   was   capable
of   letting  him  down.

The   following  year,   Keith  came  with  at   least   two  models   ,   one   of  which  was
the   '0'   Gauge  Shay  locomotive,   and  the   other  the  Eggmograph,   the
instructions   for  both  of  which  were  later  published  in   ..The  Meccanoman's
Newsmag."   Sadly,   Keith  had  decided  during  this   second  trip  that   the   12   lanes
of  traffic  on  Highway  401  outside  Toronto  were  not  to  his   liking,   and  he  did
not   return  to  the  Hobby  Show.   It  was   our   loss.

When  Keith  celebrated  his  eightieth  birthday,   however,   he  was  persuaded  to
return  to  Canada,   for  a   special  Meccano  show  organized  by  Ed  Barclay  in  Owen
Sound.   This   show  was  specifically  arranged  in  his  honour,   with  all  the
participants  who  planned  on  exhibiting  a  model,   being  asked  to  construct  one
of  Keith's  models,   if  possible.   Keith  had  no  idea  who  was   going  to  be
present,   and  it   just  so  happened  that  he  and  Robin  Johnson  arrived  at
Toronto  International  Airport  within  forty  minutes  of  each  other.   Since  they
had  never  met,   it  was  a  personal  pleasure  to  make  the  introductions   (after
Robin  had  finally  been  released  from  Customs,   courtesy  of  his   'suspicious'
parcels   -bundles     of   "Constructor  Quarterly!").

The   celebration  in  Owen  Sound  was   a  huge   success,   with  the  Mayor  opening
the  show  with  Keith,   and  supported  by  a  good  attendance  by  the  local
population  over  the  three  days  of  the  show.   With  Jack  Partridge  and  Pat
Briggs,   plus  wives,   also  coming  from  Britain,   we  had  a  fine  international
flavour  to  the  show.   In  addition,   his   son  Ken,   plus  wife  Betsy,   also  came  up
to  be  there.   Keith,   ever  vigilant  for  the  idea  of  a  new  model,   spotted  the
Lift  Bridge  at  Sarnia  on  his  way  back,   and  this  led  to  another  model  -
sadly,   the  last  one  that  we  were  able  to  publish  in  "Canadian  MeccaNotes."

Keith's  early  life  history  is  worth  noting.   He  lived  in  I,ancashire  in  his
youth,   and  won  several  prizes   from  Meccano  Limited,   most  notably  for  his
high  speed  locomotive  model.   After  graduating  as  a  doctor,   he  elected  to  go
to  China  as  a  missionary  physician,   and  Meccano  was   forgotten.   It  was   in
China  that  he  met  Mura,   who  was  there  as  a  missionary  nurse,   and  they  fell
in  love,   despite  the  fact  that  they  were  forbidden  to  speak  to  each  other!
It  was  whilst  he  was   in  China  that  his  love   for  Merccano  was   rekindled,   when
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he  came  across   a  No.   7   outfit   in  a  market  near  the  Tibet   ,   which  he  promptly
purchased.

Keith   &  Mura  had  to  leave  China  as   the  Communists   advanced,   but   they  had  an
unfortunate  accident  whilst  sailing  down  the  Yangzte,   as  the  junk  carrying
their  personal  effects  hit  a  sandbar,   and  sank.   This  was  considered  to  be
extremely  unlucky  by  the  Chinese,   and  they  had  to  wait  three  months  before
they  could  find  another  boat  to  continue  their  journey.   It  was   from  China
that  they  went  to  Ary,   Kentucky.

If  the  number  of  models  that  Keith  has  built  was  listed,   it  would  fill
several  pages!   There  have  been  so  many  outstanding  models  over  the  years,
and  at   least  three  magazines  have  benefited  from  them  -  the   ''Canadian
Meccanoman's   Newsletter,"   the   "Midlands  Meccano  Guild  Gazette, "   and,   of
course,   ''Constructor  Quarterly."  At  least  one  model  will  be  published
posthumously,   the  Coal  Loading   &   Unloading  System,   the   second  huge  model
that  Keith  has  rebuilt  from  relatively  limited  information  provided  by  the
creator .

One  of  Keith's  other  strengths  was  his  willingness  to  correspond  with
anyone   in  the  Meccano  world  who  wrote  to  him  -   and  his   response  was   usually
within  a  day  or  so  of  the  date  of  receipt  of  the  letter.   He  would  help
anyone  and  everyone,   and  ask  for  notning  in  return:   as   an  example,   the
negatives  of  the  Hugh  Henry  models  that  this  writer  obtained  on  loan  from
Rochester  in  Kent  were  printed  by  Keith  at  no  charge.

To  his  wife  Mura,   son  Ken,   and  daughter-in-law  Betsy,   one  can  only  extend
the  deepest   sympathy.   In  the  Meccano  world,   Keith  will  be  sorely  missed.   I
am  sure  that  all  Meccano  enthusiasts  will   feel  a  sense  of  emptiness  in  their
lives  now  that   he  has  gone  -I   certainly  know  that   I  will.

Colin   Hoare.

PROJECT IDEA---Maybe Using 44" Angle Girders from Britisb Columbia ???

This Crane was in Ottawa, just off the Queensway near Jerry Dubois home.  Good Luck ??
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1948 #9 Set in Oak Presentation Box

By Greg Rahn

For all intents and purposes, the ls' attempt at the re-introduction of the #9 set after the war, by Meccano,
hit a "home run" on their  initial "at bat", to use quaint North American Baseball terms.  The #9 set was
quietly introduced sometime  in 1948, by all accounts. The ls` evidence, of it being available, is a price list
dated October 1948( see figure I) that lists the #9 set as available for the price of 260/-. The 9a and 10 set
are not even mentioned, of course.  The next time it appears, is the
April-May 1949 price list( see figure 2) that shows it priced at
170/-. The word carton is mentioned after the word outfit. The #10

set is mentioned as  `` available
later" and in "cabinet".
Careful examination shows
there is no difference in price of
any other set, between the two
lists.  So one has to wonder why
the relatively large reduction in
price in only a few months for
the #9 set in particular and to
go to the bother to say carton in
the 1949 list? Enter the #9 set
in a oak presentation box(a
miniature version of the #10 set
box), that has surfaced from
time to time and has recently
come into the possession of this
author.  If one is to believe the
evidence, then the oak
cabinet was very short lived
which is a great pity. A set
as handsomely outfitted

as a pre 1954  set was, deserved the rich packaging, the oak
presentation box affords!

Some say that the i]]ustration of the #9 set in the fine catalog
of April 1949( 13/449/20) (see figure 3) is, in fact, a heavily
touched up picture of the wood box made to look like a
cardboard carton that the set was to be housed in from 1949
until well into the 60's. The author knows of one other set that
appears to be of 1950 vintage, if the included manuals, are
genuine. One can speculate that there were extra cabinets that
were sold as presentation sets well into the cardboard box era?
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When the #9 set was ls' born in 1937. It too was available in a wood box ( ename]ed green  cabinet, the
literature says) (see figure 4 from a 1938 catalog). When the real #9 set was killed in 1970, it's impostor
(post 1970 #9 set) was once again housed in an oak cabinet( see rigure 5  from a 1971 advertising leaflet).
In between. we had a third wood box for the #9 set.

.tyEccjL\'O   CONSTR-iTCTOp.   OurrITs

iREi=

i!--?.%`3g-'-:

FIGURE 4
:|£?:?tsY#,:#hna£:eec:¥o:%hn#,'r,TN:.,:D::

The set in the author's possession has an oak cabinet that is a miniature version of the 1950-1958? Oak
box that housed the #10 set. It has one lift out tray as opposed to two in the 10 set. The #9 box measures
20" long,14" wide and 4" deep. It is constructed from solid oak I/2" thick, that forms the frame of the box.
The top is '/4" oak plywood. The bottom, as well as, the tray and all the partitions are a pine-like soft
wood. The outside of the box has brass inset handles and a latch and key setup to close the box. The lid is

•` on two brass-hinges about 2"long and is supported by, a length of chain that I)as oval links and is

reminiscent of the extinct Meccano chain(#42) of the pre 1910 days. The outside of the box and the inside
of the lid is stained a very dark shade, akin to the modern black walnut oil stain, while the  tray and
bottom compartments are left a natural ( darken with age) over pine. ( see figure 6)

There are, in gold letters,
MECCANO OUTFIT No9 on
the outside of the lid, as well
as, on the inside of the lid.
The lift out tray  is 19" long,
13" wide and about 1 %" deep.
It has 11 compartments
including one( bottom left
hand corner) that is
bottomless to accommodate
the boiler housed in the
bottom section that, itself,  has
5 long partitions.  As far as
the author can tell, the basic
dimensions and partition
layout, is identical to the red

cardboard version of the #9 box that was to follow, this initial example of the #9 set , until late into the
60's. ( the bottomless compartment gained a bottom when the boiler was banished, along with other parts,
in  1962.)
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Another interesting item in this and other large sets of the time was the "dust card". This card covered
the bottom compartments( complete with a cutout section to accommodate the boiler) and the top of the
liftouttray.     (seefigure7)

The sequence of assembly was bottom
compartments, dust card #1, liftout tray, dust
card #2, stringing card of parts and finally the
lid.  The dust card is a thick paper( 0.01" or
0.3mm) , shades of light brown that form a sort
of reptile skin type pattern on both sides of the
card. Further research has concluded that ``dust
cards" were included in  9, 9a and 10 set
(presentation cabinet only) well into the 50's.
The author had dust cards kicking around tl]e
Meccano hoard for years, but didn't know what
they were, until this set came a]ong!  Lesson #1, that was drilled into the author, by his Meccano mentor
was: In a lot of o)d Meccano, Never throw anything away, it may turn out to be a treasure, as your
knowledge grows!

Parts wise, it corresponds to the parts list in the 1948 0SB manual( Old Style Blocks-1937 contents with
a 1948 Pinyon cover). The only peculiar thing in the author's set is the old style 2" rubber tires. These are
the Dunlop tire and pattern of the prewar fashion. One can speculate that after the war, tires may have
been in short supply and stocks of prewar tires may have been included in the #8 and #9 sets of the
time(1948) to use up the stock rather than waste them. By 1950, the tires lost the Dunlop markings and
gained a wider, knobbier tread pattern. The #117 ball bearings are of the crude cast type. The wooden
handled screwdriver is the old style(shape) of wood handle as opposed to the later shape(post 1954?) The
small parts boxes are red,  3"x 2''x 1" with full depth lid with a yellow label. Boxes are marked 9.1, 9.2,
9.3 and 9.4.  Another oak #9 set known to the author has blue sma]] parts boxes that would indeed date the
set to well into the early 50's.  The inclusion of the 1" rubber tire would also date a set to at least late 1950
or early 1951 as another set known, has!(see figure 8 and 10)
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The manual complement for this set, like all #9 sets, is a #9, #7/8 and a #6
manual.(see figure 9-Ro]and Jaggard mint set-UK)

Another school of thought says the #9 set was introduced to sell to the export
market only first, to attract foreign cash into the war devastated English
economy, in the late forties. The lavish oak cabinet was a way to increase the
price( 90 shillings!) charged and inject the badly needed foreign currency.
The sets were directed to Canada, India, South Africa, Australia and
probably the US to name a few. It's unknown if the sets were eventually
available to  the domestic British market later or initially in 1948.

There is very little information about this set and no real record of it's existence. The author hopes here,
to bring the set to light, to enthusiasts that were unaware of jt's existance and also to invite others that
have a set like this, have seen a set like this or have information about a set like this, to add to the story.
None the less, it represents an important milestone in the long history of Meccano. The author knows of at
least 10 other sets besides this one and there is undoubtedly quite a few more but compared to the #9 sets
produced in the red cardboard boxes, they probably represent a very small percentage.

A r6a]]y good article, about the history of the #9 set in general,  appeared in the Canadian Meccanoman's
Newsletter issue #40, Sept 1991 by Ed Barclay. Contact CMAMAS for info on back issues.
I wish to thank Roland Jaggard in England and Ashok  Banerjee in India for help with the research.

FIGURE 1 I

The author can be
reached at:
rahng@cadvision.com
or write the editor.

Roland Jaggard's Mint
strung
#9 set in Oak box circa
1950.
Fig 11,12 &13.
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KeithwpEaneron
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General de§eription.   This rugg_ed, useful power supply will power AC/DC and

¥cjaufs!:i!isfi#,iT:4yt.gri?,e!a;;3,ct:s:giianff:e3:ichg:s;eE,e.¥it!si::#fiutetendtv3,itffii
short-circuit -pr.9tec.ti_a.n_ _ap.a quermal shutdown   These characteristics. depe

;::|F!e:I,:cs:1:ofrfi':::`F%=TK:nE#t::d:nfr:co#io±n;e:fi:#:p|ii:tenr::td:a:e£

g:°L:etiti:ou¥:!e±.skho:sh#:1:tt3!:£an*;i;#s¥tr8,ieb+ion:#i,±°incp#,±i¥%!,t

be

Parts  reqLlired.   Radio Shack numbers are in parentheses.   They may not be

gfe€s£¥05eo.£%.f¥£5#!t:iF::tit:23#ic¥#c:i#:O=ir3`z#g2fat[dint272.i053icapacitors.

ff:5o§:3¥j§d;i;e,}§r#e[:;goo3,#o[i:,tc2a76a.C.£{8r2;272.loan,
R1 -  120 ohm I/z Watt resistor

§ic:t;;4;i§#:Pi°!i:ti`:a:mfgt:erre®c#fise:etext)
fc]i-.trFMS5BFKerhoi2avv°itii:b¥Pfr:#P£:|iz3;L5a:a)butstockedbyseveralmail

i{:fr::ni:ugf:a:i:¥i:n::P::;eo,:i#i§g:h¥:I:hfreo;::i;:i:r:33;:ads£#7f::i6a:']n37§;:::rlj:

:h°en::;ua:::;rn.cf=d:ains::epcet:i,f::fisd[ageepe#:gaatt°p¥:jue%:#oemtrb¥;i:giir:
meter,  the

The back
and comes

Eiainuee`dsFoprpfuitosunTieLghefites|fcnkinw:£ihoJ§:£absbe:dDalrffifr£Ttr4;y2'LXoTg2"a{
Figure  1. point A -

its resistance setting.
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dering the Components mounted on heat sink.  Check each item when completed.
RDLiLf%m°*)%eqr]°uTiretdo-bsro°)#r)i:%mc:°L#::e]up8ofart]Ptys°.Ldcearti:%5ef.ieadnexttobandon

i,::f!l:ene:HT:?k¥irpefi?Fftot=Eigio3?h¥::!Ewiubecormected|ater.

(sp)a§#i::n;|i:ti:n°og]:t:ufei:gt.:thp::I;a::°er'::a:'t:a::r:o=v:r'e;a:::::sS:::I,e;ns8ultha:£n°g`
hetti.
of white _hoo.k-up wire from C.(s?:8

{R}e§;i:§§yg£{c8o:fr#]Fo:n#spub¥e`f%ei:Se::rgo:cae:erg:a:giTu395gKpfn2.

Preparation  of  [@l]inet.       Drill  a  hole  in  the  rear  panel  large  enough  to  receive  a

furiF§Lf:r#aetL£&eec°trrfispor#?r°Levisfingeps::°Fn°o¥gthtrb=:£°r%eranng£S:;daecre]
uforsiLp;

i.Fi:.£i:#ifeoeF;tfsi:ifensdg::±efri¥.#::::!#iue¥h;oifl.:ega#c#rfn#,,o!s?#ier::ea::e,ifj;#:i
lange enough to receive the four wires from the components.

Mount  the  lle@t  Sink   Use  1" 8-32 bolts with spacers between sink and cabinet that are
`Fi:iT;:thgs:ri:,o;£teco:Tp£:eEtoslefrlonmri:u:E:Egp&eepac#unante:heT*=affothriefrouranTi#:

soldering  Components  on  Cabinet  base.    Figure  2.  Connect  the  output  leads  of the
transformer  to  the  inner

##heejATce{e:ud:sst3fththoesesftj8;
e lea-d  i§  connected  to  the  rear lug

£oe¥eeft:,ggattoi?¥:f:::-:ifeg!e:i.#:e:ffi3P,£ri:pE:a:E:#:ek'f!:fetso#def.rd:E:!'fe:i

£°:8a;¥oend::!`efie{ot°th¥ei£#fo'#:r.°f#:
#,ij:nieragd

stri

!horten and stri
the red wire to

:°bsT#g°g:+:8t g:[#,:tysaTsfg.ho#nne-Ct  the  leads  Of Cl-to  the  end  lugs  of the  strip

Soldering  front  panel  eom|)onents.   Figure 3.   Mount components on front panel  Pull
the line  cord through the grgmmet in the rear (or front) _panel looping one wire around

:£Td:s,ogrfaoe¥th:!riE#Te!.r:efar#%:d,fi:a:n:t,:d!£eEl:1:Lol;Ef¥|:ofie;Yi`Lr:c¥:dTtg

;n;[1:tea;i:Fngaltho:f#°kupwirefromtheotherterminalofsltotheother(unconnected)
the base and solder the
end of the other to the

of hook-up wire  from  the  negative

!hnee.:nthpejrti3gp:;VTe[?i

ltr:e::!d!?:g;g#!
negative  terminal  of the  vo'ltmeter.
output terminal to lugs 2 and 3 of R2.

#;f°#oEv:§[§±#:i;:e:::i%#:ii¥in!ifr¥i:°£hi:igu:;n
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wire from the heat sink.

Solder the leads  of the  1000  ohm resistor, R3,  one lead to R2, terminal  1, the
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MODERNIZED (or IMPROVED)  El 5R  MOTOR
SUITABLE for THE CENTENARY BLOCKSETTING CRANE or ANY OTHER MODEL!

.i lo|r~ 7:  giv~  r~  pflclE   z/.        M%ThM&DDf:Lfs2^.^¢^lso. :Ez±-s._^TH_€... f.M5_#f:  yEz.cO„
Pn°H3~&   9.f.2b:°^°,) _.a.=   ri.ore  a-~L;'` i.'{6.'¥-I;/

_    _        _  '. _ -,., _-      ,  C~\L,,-

Two6BAmounting         /ou   ~4r   4Jjc-       #/j~.
1 /2" specing

.157``D,  3/4`` length
motor shaft

Mini peDT Center off
Toggle Switoh mount
behind a 508

111c

lsoMEC Drawing by Norm Lecroix. October 14,1998

NOTES
There are many model plans that call for an E15R
motor, but they are obsolete, expensive if you can
find one, and worst of all are not very powerful, and,
as Spanners know smell like ozone while running.
These precision 3-24VDC motors have a ball bearing
shaft, and when operated at just 12VDC are so
powerful that they are very difficult to stop rotating
using finger pressure on the rotating shaft.
At 12VDC the motor runs at about 4000rpm.
My E15Pl motor, by comparison, at 12VDC runs
between 70cO to 9000rpm.
8s flat brass washers are identical to PN38,
but not as thick.
Mini-DPDT center-off toggle svyitches are
avallable at Badio Shack @ $5,99
Less expensive nuts could replace the
two terminal nuts.

SUGGESTED AC ADAPTOR:
12VDC output @500mA

P-age 19

81
For improved bearings

peirs of 62b (or 62fl

Ffarf #
9b
12

37b
37c
38
71

81

111c

Optiorral:
62bor62f    2or4
plus extra nuts, bolts
& washers

ADDITIONAL PAF}TS:
3-24VDC Motor pre-
drilled & tapped 6BA
3 hole insulating flat girder (508)
with center elongated hole drilled
to hold the DPDT switch
Two 6BA bolts
Six 8s flat brass washers
Mini centeroff DPDT Toggle Switch
Two Terminal nuts
Connecting wire

A kit of these Additional Parts are
available from Norm Lacroix,
8 White Street, Petawawa,
Ontario, KBH-1 Z6, Canada

E-mail meowars©^rebhart.ca
COST -
All above Additional Parts
mailed in a 10 computer diskette
holder to "Spanners"
Canadian $24.95 plus postage

MOTOR available separately
@ Can. $15.95 plus postage



PERSONAL SALES, WANTS, SWAPS

Wanted:  Any empty #9 sct boxes, a 5hfi set, Elelchkit box, Power drive set, any Meccano transformers,
obsolcte motors, mechanisms sct box For Sale: the following mint/unused scts, less boxes:  1967 #8, 1967 #7
and  1966 #6.  Meccano Magazines  1951-1966  (184 in total) Contact Greg Rahn, 211  Rivenhew Green,
Cochrane, AB TOL 0W4.

Wanted: The JUNKMAN wants all your rusty old CTher Systems parts or sets (Nor-Meccano/Erector)
literatire (inanuals, photos, ad`ndsenents eta.LAny condition.  Please write first with description and price.
Contact RT. Symonds,15170 Dove Place, Sunny B.C., Canada, V3R 4T5  phone  604484nd232

For Sale: New 1996 Stock: 01355 Meccano Jr Dunxp Truck, 78pe Sl8; 01540 Meccano Jr Boat,180pc $27;
17201 Meccano Jr Airport, 214pc $44; 03910 Collection Rcnd Hauler Set,182pc S14; 30401 Meceano Set
I, 203pc $21; 30402 Meccano Sat 2, motorized, 274pc $28; 30405 Meccano Sot 5, motorized, 556pc se9;
32229 9v Geared Motor,  Battery Holder,  Switch $29;  33105  Crane Starter Scrty  130pc $9;  33502  Spacce
Warior Starter Sct, 109pc $9; 38256 Ferris Wheel Set, 44apc se5-Prices include all taxes.  Shipping free
w~iwithinCanadawithordersover$50-H.Hogle,Box398,NapaneeON,K7R3P5,Phone613-354-2351

For Sale: Meccano Parts-yellowfolue, red/green, gears, manuals & complete sets.  Send for price list or send
your wants list.  Contact G. Earl Pitts, 26 Dyer Ct., Cambridge, ON, N3C 488

For Sale: Remnants of Meccano accumulated by Frank Hopkins; Also numerous spare parts, a few replica
parts & ctc. -Special For Sale: Bargain Lots (RS MODELS remaining parts) containing 167c (xl), 27d
or 28 (xl), 27a (xl), 144 (xl), 230 (x2), and much more.  No standard nuts, bolts, washers, fishplates, or angle
brackcts - 40 diiferat parts, some in oriSnal packages, no more than 12 of any single part, UK list price over
£ 100, or C$250, priced at only CsO9 ®lus $3 postage) -Also for Sale: Completely built Modernized E15R
motors: Brass sides 7 holes x 5 holes, SC52, SUS33, £ 20; Brass sides 8 holes x 5 holes, SC54, SUS35, £ 21;
Meccano France Yellow Sides 7 holes x 5 holes, SC52, SUS33 £ 20   -Wanted: Instruction manual (or
photocopy) for Meccano Microsappe Sct No.3 of 1937 US production;   Contact N_olm I.acroix. 8 White=
Street` Petawawa ON. KBH IZ6. ph 613nd874964, or ermail mecwars@webhart.nct

Wanted: TRUMODEL parts (fiun AC. Chbert) also knorm as DUPLEX STANDARD, STEEL TECI| or
LrllTE JINL Pats have altemadrg lalge and small holes.  Also, TRUMODEL bolts with lange round heads.
AIAlso: STRUCTOMODE made in Thmilton Chi in 1920's; scts, parts. Contact Don Redmon¢ 9 St. Catherine
Street., Kingston Ont., K7K 3R9 or phone 613-546-7728.

For Sale: Excellent Replica Parts reasonably priced-Contact Ashck Baneriee,  P.O. Box 4149, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad,    380   009  India, Telephone apl  79 644 5237/46 0277 (or /46  1440), Telefu nol  79 675
2974/6421681, or E-Mall   ashokk.b@vsnl.com
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TIH CABOOSE: ---- Dates to Note, Suppliers, etc.
Dates:

JUNE 6, --STAYNOR (Ontario) -Where ?? --At their Hockey Rink
THE GEOPGIAN TPIANGLE FARM TOY SHOW
Contact ---Man fred Limguard -1705 428 2591, or Dawna Collins -1705 428 3669

0r John Wapshott ---- 1416  992  06_15

Suppliers:
David Fenows,14 Church Street, Littlehampton, West Sussex, England,  BN17 5PX; has added to
his impressive list of replica and compatible parts, gear rings, narrow angle girders, nut plates, flat
plates, curved strips,  slotted brackets etc.  Send 2 IRC's and self-addressed envelope for current

offerings  or e-mail: arun_micro@compuserve.com.
Engrsh or French OK.

RECCANO & ERECTO
Parts, Sets & Literature

Old, New, Used, Restored
Send $2.00 (U.S. Or CDN)

For New Parts List W/Prices--------
*SPECIAL TO MEMBERS*

Remote ContTol Sets at Half Price!
Moon Trekkers:  US$50.00
Heavy Haulers:   US$60.00

Remote Control Units
with 2 Motors:   US$50.00

AIJS0
Master Builder Sets: US$75

MWModels, EVERYTHING MECCANO:
Everything Meccano,  including new & used parts,
literature, club publications, current sets, used sets,
and whatever else you require---Send 2 RC's and a
self-addressed envelope to :
iv"odels
4     GREYS    ROAD,    IIENLEY-ON-TIIAMES,
ENGLAND, RG91 RY
e-mail : geofl@mwmodels.telme. com
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THE  STORY  OF  TWO  I.ITTLE  BOYS  IN  TROUBI,I

Pare.r}t  number  one  complains  that  their  child  is  destructive,  that  he  breaks  up  his
toys.   It is our theory that this is not a destructive boy, but a very bright one who is mere-
ly curious to see how his toys are made and takes them apart to find out.   Parent number
two  has  a  child  who  is  always  into  mischief,  always  getting  into  things  whic.h  do  riot
concern  him,  cnd  is  therefore  continuously  in  trouble.   ]t is our  theory  that  this  is  a `.ery
brillicmt young lad,  this  thing called mischief  is  merely  a  very  active  mind  delving  into
the  unknown  trying  to  learn  new  things  eac.h day and in his  search for leaming,  in  his
experiments in  new fields,  he  sometimes breaks  things  that c[re  not his  o`vri.

The  solution  of  the  problem  is  very  simple.   Both  boys are  seeking  kno\.Jlec!ge.   The
first  lit:le  boy  will  keep  a  toy  forever  if  he  is  allowed  to  build  it  himself.   He  `.iJill  know
the parts  that  are in  the  toy,  and  will  not  have  to  tear  it  apart  to  (ind  out.   The  second
little  boy  is  merely  loc)king  fc)r  something  to  occupy  his  active,  inventive  mii`.d.

The  I:NGINEE:R  has  been  designed  to  fill  the  neec'.  of  these  two,  as  well  as  all  boys
from   the   ages   of   five   to   fifteen   years.    The   booklet   will   cj.ive   cj   few   of   the  designs
which can be made with the  set merely to get  him  started.   From  there  on,  there  is  no
limit  to  the  models  or  variations  in  models  that  he  can  build.   Hours  of  construclive  and
educational  time will  be  spent in building the  toys  of his  choice,  and many,  many more
in  playing  with  them.   ]n  addition,  any  child  becomes  tired  of  the  same  old  toys,  day
a{(er day.   With the I:NGINEER,  he merely  takes  the  old  ones  aparl  and  builds  himself a
new  set.
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PROJECT  NO.  56

(But*abryg:oy:|idpghectoag:Qdph:)Bee:§fr:srE5t?aa#esces)

PRIZES AWARDS

THE  PBESIDENT`S  PRIZE:

F`or  lhe  largest,  most  original,  best  model  of  the  .y.ec`r  `..

MODEI.  PRIZES:

F`or  the  best  model  made  from  the  Deluxe  Set
For   the  best  model  made  from  the  Senior  Set  ...........

For   the   best  model   made  from   the  Junior  Set  ..........

Frjr  I!ie  best  original  idea  for  new  parls  for  lhe  future

PRIZES

A  good clear snapshot of the model, along  with  the  rlame  c:nd  clddress  of  the  appli-
ccint,  cleal.Iy  printed  on  the  back  or  on  a  separate  sheet  ol  paper.   Also  clearly  §Iale
whic.h  set  wc{s  used  when  building  the  model.

All  cJpp]ications  must  be  in  before August  First  so  that  the  judges  will  have  lime  lo
render  a  decision  and  the  prize  money  reach the winners before Chrislmcls.   Each ap-
p!iccJnt  will  be  sent  a  membership  certificate to the ENGINEER`S CLUB which will entitle
him .!o  the new booklet GIANT OR MASTm MODELS.

Sc:.`d   c`]l  applications  to:

THE    ENGINEER
!06   Ad®laido   St.   West

Toronto   .    Ontario
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Drcrw  Bridge
(Requires  Extra  Pieces)

THE   ENGINEER

I:DUCATIONAL         -         STURDY         -         RUST  PROOF

Parts   ]isl  of  additional   pieces.

8"   bar
6"   bar
4''   bar
I"  bar
Curved  bar
Angles
Wrench

.07

.06

.05

.02

.0=,

.03

.05
Screwdriver.....05

BQse  Plates

1''  Shaft
Crank
Large Wheel
Pulley
Collar
9`'  Shaft
7`'  Shaft
5"  Shaft  ....
...........  15

Bolts  &  Nuts  (18  each)   ......... 15

Book   of   C-iant   or   Master
Models........,.........,...,....25

Large  Steel Box for  Holding
Toys.

Please  call  at  your  department  store  or  nearest  hobby  shc/p  for.  extra  parts.   If  you
cc]nnot  sec`ure  them  there,  write  to  the  factory  direct,  enclosing  money  order,  and  they
will  be  shipped  post  pciid  to  you.
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